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Scenes from the
Gapland Rollers’ last
home bout. The next is
coming up versus Estevan’s Hillbilly Hurt
June 2 in Rocanville
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Roller Derby is new to southeast Saskatchewan, but
it’s taking off.
While they’re a new team that has hosted only one
home bout, Rocanville’s Gapland Rollers,recently donated $5,000—money that was raised by that home bout
back in September that brought hundreds of people to
Rocanville’s rink to cheer on the roller girls.
The stands were full for the bout, as were the ends of
the ice surface. Local garage band Unaccompanied Miners played in the beer garden at half time and the whole
event felt more like a party than a sporting event—although roller derby is a very different sport.
From the funds raised at that first home bout, the Gapland rollers have donated:
• $2,000 to Rocanville Skating Rink, which just charges the team for the power they use over the course of the
season.
• $1,000 to the Moosomin Family Resource Centre.
• $1,000 to the Rocanville Dream Big Daycare.
• $1,000 to the trust fund for the children of Dorothy
Woods. She was a derby girl from the Saskatoon Roller
Derby League who went missing in the fall. Her remains
were found in the winter and her husband has been arrested for her homicide.
Ellie Reid of the Gapland Rollers said the group wanted to share their good fortune after finding out how
much they raised at their home bout.
BY

“We were lucky to have so much success at our first
home bout,” she says. “We had so many people out, we
just couldn’t believe it. It cost a lot of money to put it
on, but we had awesome sponsorship, and when we had
hundreds of people show up, it was just incredible.
“This being a small town and drawing players from a
few different towns, we knew that we would have people coming from different towns, but we never thought
it would be that successful.
“Everyplace does something different. In some places
they have kids’ games at half time, in Regina they have
a house band that plays. We wanted to make our first
home bout something people would remember, and I
guess it was.”
Reid said the group heard great reviews of their first
home bout in September.
“The thing we heard the most was ‘when’s the next
one?’ she said. “People don’t know the rules, and they
didn’t know what to expect, but everything we heard
was really positive.”
The local roller derby girls got together last Monday to
start their third season.
The group got its start three years ago when two sisters who had been involved in roller derby in the city
returned to the area.
“Jackie Wilson and Kim Hilts were moving home, and
they didn’t want to give up derby, and they said, let’s see
if there’s enough interest to start a team,” says Reid. “It’s

CREASY HOT TUBS & BILLIARDS

all their doing.
“Our whole first year was learning, and then we played
our first bout in Regina that September,” says Reid.
“Last year we had a few games on the road, then we
had that home bout in Rocanville.”
The Gapland Rollers are considered a league, and hope
to grow to the point where they have different house
teams competing locally. “We want to have enough skaters to have house teams to play against one another,”
Reid said.
“Regina’s got three house teams, and Saskatoon has
three or four. We need to get a few more out before we
can have house teams. We have around 20 or so and there
are a few coming out to try it for the first time. We’re
hoping to have around 30 by the end of the year.”
The Gapland Rollers have started a youth team as
well. “We have about six or eight who are really dedicated, and a few new ones signed up, so hopefully it will
grow.”
The team’s plans for this season are to try to host a
couple of home bouts.
“We’re planning a bout for June, and we will try something in September again, too,” said Reid.
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The Gapland Rollers will be hosting their first bout of
the 2012 season on Saturday, June 2 against Estevan’s
‘Hillbilly Hurt.’

May 9 to 13

HUGE tent sale
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THIS IS THE SALE THAT EVERYONE WAITS FOR!

The #1 name in Hot Tubs
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Fun at the trade show
There was lots to see and do at the Moosomin
Home, Farm and Leisure Show held on April
27 and 28. Besides the trade fair, the weekend
also featured things like a pet show and children’s entertainment.
Left: Nathan Enns tries out one of the John
Deere riding mowers on display.
Below left: Ray Lazar gives a power safety
demonstration to children. Lazar was manning
the SaskPower booth at the tradeshow.
Below: Ty Cutler and his dog Bolt hanging
out before the pet show.

UNIVERSE SATELLITE SALES

IS NOW A SNO PRO
TRAILER DEALER

Stop in and check out our inventory!
%NCLOSED 5NITS s !46 4RAILERS
#ARHAULERS s -OTORCYCLE 4RAILERS
Utility Trailers
All Aluminum Trailers
We even carry Sno Pro decks for the back of your truck.
#ARRY A COUPLE OF SLEDS OR !46S ON YOUR TRUCK

UNIVERSE SATELLITE SALES
Rocanville, Sk
   s   
www.universesatellite.com

May 2012
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This May, tune into

GREAT SAVINGS!
$849 99
$1,499 99

50" Plasma 720P TCP50X5
50" Plasma 1080P 3D wiﬁ
TCP50ST50

60" Plasma 1080P 3D wiﬁ

$2,499 99

WITH web browser TCP60ST50

47" LED 1080P 47LS5600

$1,099 99

55" LED 1080P 55LS5600

$1,599 99

55" LED 1080P wiﬁ 3D

$2,499 99

55LM6700

42" LED 1080P wiﬁ LC42LE540U
52" LED 1080P wiﬁ LC52LE640U
60" LED 1080P 3D wiﬁ

$1,199 99
$1,699 99
$3,499 99

480 Hz, Full browser LC60C847OU

4GB

Kin
gs
Driv ton US
B
e 47
895

67

Just

$9 99

70" LED 1080P 3D wiﬁ
Full browser LC70LE745U

$3,699 99

80" LED 1080P 240Hz 3D wiﬁ
Full browser

LC80LE844U

$6,499 99

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
SALE ENDS MAY 31
38:1nc

Glasser’s TV Service
MOOSOMIN, SK • (306) 435-3040
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Two beds being replaced at Deer View Lodge:

Easton says Wawota’s
ﬁght was worthwhile
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
It’s not the outcome he hoped for, but
Save Our Beds Committee chair Dale Easton is happy to see two beds being added
to Wawota’s Deer View Lodge.
It was May of 2010 that the Sun Country Regional Health Authority announced
that three long-term care beds and two respite beds at Deer View Lodge in Wawota
would be closed in order to save $110,000.
Since then, Wawota’s Save Our Beds
Committee has been working to have the
decision reversed.
They arranged petitions, held community meetings, kept the issue in the media,
and took their fight all the way to the Saskatchewan legislature, and to Saskatchewan Health Minister Don McMorris.
Two years later, two beds will be added
to the facility at a cost of $212,581 plus
taxes.
“Do we feel it was worth it? It does put
two beds back where there’s a real need for
beds,” said Easton. “If we hadn’t fought
they would have got away scot-free shutting down beds there was no need to shut
down.”
“The fight was definitely worth it, or the
case we pleaded was definitely worth it,”
said Easton.
“Does it make sense to any of us on the
committee? No. The whole committee
believes the beds could have been back
where they were with some restructuring
whether it be monitors or intercoms.”
Easton said he is happy to know that the
Sun Country Regional Health Authority
has awarded the tender for the two new
rooms, and the work will be done this
summer.
“It is nice to know they are going to follow through on what they said they would
do and put two back,” Easton said.
He’s disappointed that the goal of bringing back the five closed beds was not realized.

“Our ultimate goal was to get to the bottom of why they did it and get them back.
We didn’t really reach our ultimate goal
but we did prove some accountability and
they will put in two more beds.”
Sun Country CEO Marga Cugnet said
the bids for the work came in a little higher
than expected.
“We had six inquiries and four bids that
came to the region,” she said. The tender
went to Gabriel Construction of Regina.
Cugnet said the work should be starting
right away, and estimates the work will
take three to four months.
Cugnet said she’s looking forward to
seeing the work completed.
“I think it will be nice for the facility to
get the work completed,” she said. “These
beds will be filled right away. There’s still
a waiting list.”
One issue that the Save Our Beds Committee is still concerned about is the lack
of representation on the Sun Country Regional Health Authority from the northern
tier of the health region. The board has no
members from Maryfield, Wawota, Kennedy, or Kipling—any of the communities along Highway 48. The former member from Kipling resigned after the board
made the decision to close the five beds at
Wawota. He said at the time that the board
made the decision after being falsely told
by administrators that the beds were not
in use.
“We still don’t have any representation on the board from our corner of the
world.
“I don’t know why we don’t have any
representation on the board,” Easton said.
“There’s a board member from White Bear,
there are Sharon Bauche and Allan Arthur from Redvers, but Kipling, Kennedy,
Langbank, and ourselves don’t really have
anything. The seat from Kipling never has
been filled.”

+

$

2,299

27.8 cu. ft. capacity, Store-More™, fullwidth Cool Zone™ drawer, crispers with
adjustable humidity controls.

SLIDE-IN INDUCTION HYBRID
SELF-CLEAN RANGE

$

1,999

Tracy’s on Broadway
Ladies & Bridal Fashions

Find that perfect outﬁt
for that special occasion!
We carry a full
selection of
outﬁts.
From ladies
casual wear to
formal wear.
Plenty of selection
so you can look
your best at any
special event!

Flamingo Square Mall
Yorkton, SK
306-783-6360

OWNER

PRICE
GUARANTEE

FRENCH DOOR BOTTOM MOUNT
FREEZER DRAWER REFRIGERATOR

May 2012

DEAL
OVER-THE-RANGE MICROWAVE

$

649

1.8 cu. ft. capacity, sensor cooking,
SpaceWise™ rack.

ADDITIONAL OFFERS on all
featured products

$50 off

$75 off

$100 0ff

Dishwashers

Refrigerators &
Ranges

Laundry pairs

BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

$

799

SpaceWise™ adjustable upper dish
rack, fully integrated controls.

10”/6” induction elements,
PowerPlus™ convection

NEW

Fresh look,
fresh food

5:1c

May 2012
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Goes further than you think!

Are you interested in reaching

23,700
households
in the Southeast Saskatchewan, Southwest Manitoba area?
Call 306-435-2445 to advertise or for more
information on The Plain & Valley.

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR COPY?
You can view The Plain & Valley online for FREE at

www.plainandvalley.com
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CHECK OUT THESE GREAT BUSINESSES
IN WAWOTA, SK!
MOOSE MOUNTAIN MEATS CO-OPERATIVE LTD

7AWOTA 3ASK s 0HONE   

CUSTOM 0ROCESSING
– Cut & Slaughter –
.OW 4AKING "OOKINGS
8¢/lb - slaughter
10¢ - offal disposal
50¢ - cut and wrap

&REEZER 0ACKS
"%%& 0!#+

45 LBS OF MEAT

0/2+ 0!#+

45 LBS OF MEAT





""1 0!#+

-!+% 9/52
/7. 0!#+



meat pack to your
speciﬁcations!

40 LBS OF MEAT We will make a custom

Retail meats - fresh sausages

WAWOTA, SK • 306.739.2500

Happy Mother’s Day!
Visit us for gifts for Mom!
Fresh ﬂowers
Plants
Jewelry
Cards

Wall Art
Garden Decorations
and many more gifts to
choose from!

405 Railway Ave • Wawota, SK
306-739-2133 www.flowersnthings.com

WAWOTA

~ Flowers N Things 09~

WHEN MOMMA AIN’T HAPPY. . . AIN’T NOBODY HAPPY

MOMS LOVE FURNITURE

So why not give her what she loves! From furniture and home
decor to luxury bath bubbles, fashion hats and perfumes to
make her “DEAD SEXY.” We can customize your gift for every
budget have it wrapped up and ready for you!
And if you just cant decide we have gift certificates in any
amount that will make her very happy!

– Hours of Operation –

Wawota, SK (306) 739-2722

7ED &RI  AM  PM s 3AT  AM  PM
s OR BY APPOINTMENT

www.frontporch-interiors.com

Wawota Hotel

Monday to Thursday - 2 p.m. to closing
Friday and Saturday - 11 a.m. to closing
#LOSED 3UNDAY s (306) 739-2551
Specials each evening

Pizza lunch special
every Friday at noon.
Pizza and salad bar

—$8.95—

Cornforth Shoe Repair
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Great Friends
Great Food
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Present this ad and
get free shipping on
your order!

,ORI +EMMER s MOM SASKTELNET s   

CHIMO

BUILDING CENTRE
ALL your home building needs!

˛ Windows
˛ Doors

˛ Soffit & Fascia
˛ Plumbing

˛ Siding
˛ Roofing

˛ Electrical
˛ Metal Roofing

˛ General
Hardware
AND MORE!

Open Tuesday
to Saturday

FREE QUOTES!
FREE DELIVERY!
SERVICE IS KING!
(306) 739-2566 WAWOTA, SK

C & M Homes, RTMs, located in Wawota,
Saskatchewan is committed to building
quality, affordable ready to move homes.
Come check us out or give us a call. We
would love to bring your dreams to life.

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Wawota Village Inn
Fully Licensed
Family Dining
Great Coffee
Full Lunch and

ÊEÊÊiÃ
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Supper Menu
Friendly Service

Sunday Brunch and
Supper Buffet

Daily Lunch
Specials

Accommodations
Available
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5:1c
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Plans in motion for second Moosomin Marathon
BY LESLIE-ANN KROEKER
Last year more than 60
walkers and joggers participated in the first ever
Moosomin marathon. Coowners of Strive Fitness
Robyn Berry and Kristen
McAuley are looking to
double that number this
year.
“Now that we’ve done
it once, we know what to
expect,” says McAuley.
“We’re hoping to make
it a family thing, it doesn’t
just have to be runners who
come to it,” adds Berry.
“Kids can come, toddlers
can come, people who just
want to walk it. We’d like
to see parents bring their
kids and make it a whole
activity for the day.”
The
second
annual
Moosomin marathon will
take place June 10 with a
starting line at the Communiplex. There will be three
distances participants can
choose from; 5 km, 10 km
and a half marathon which
is 21 km.
“It’s nice because you
can choose to run it all,
walk it all. Run some, walk
some,” says Berry.
The organizers stress
that the marathon is a family event— strollers and
toddlers on bikes are encouraged.
But for those who have
a competitive edge, there
will be cash prizes for the
runners who come in the

Participants take off from the starting line at the ﬁrst Strive Marathon last year.
top place at the finish line.
Registration fees include
admission into the race, a
race package, and a t-shirt.
Registration starts at $20
and the early bird deadline
in May 15th. All money
proceeds will be donated
to the Moosomin Generals
Football team.
“It’s all going towards a
good cause, because football is relatively new in
this town. There are a lot

of kids in it and there’s
a lot of potential for that
group. Anything they get
will help” says McAuley.
Strive has a number of
sponsors lined up to participate in the event. They
will donate prizes for the
top runners and provide
beverages and snacks
throughout the day.
The race itself will loop
around the outskirts of
town, with the half mara-
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WEATHERSHIELD INSULATION

NON-IRRITATING, FIRE-RETARDANT AND DARN
GOOD AT STOPPING THE HEAT AND COLD!
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thon taking a brief detour
on the outskirts of town
and back. Water stations
and port-a-potties will
be set up along the way.
A DJ and a photographer
will be on hand to get the
crowd excited and to snap
some pictures.
“Because it’s something
people are working towards, we have a lady going around snapping pictures while they’re on the

race, and then you can go
to her afterwards and get a
photo of you at the finish
line,” says McAuley.
Greg Apshkrum is one
of the participants who
trained last year for the
marathon. He ran the 10
km race.
“It was the first one I’ve
done and didn’t really
know what the expect,”
says Apshkrum. “It went
very well. It was well or-

ganized and there was no
issues along the way.”
“I’m hoping to run again.
I have a bit of a knee issue
going on, but I’ve never really stopped training.
“I think (the marathon)
encourages people to
not only go to the gym
but encourages them to
do something. You don’t
have to run you can walk.
It’s something that may
encourage you to think
about getting active. And
it supports a good cause
too which is great,” says
Apshkrum.
Berry and McAuley are
excited for the marathon
this time around and are
hoping that it will turn
into an annual event.
“The goal of starting the
marathon last year was to
create a health and fitness
event for everyone in the
community,” says McAuley.
“(This year) I would like
to see as many families as
possible come out and be
a family event. We need to
be more active as a community and this will be a
nice thing to get the summer started” says Berry.
Anyone who wants
more information about
the marathon should contact Strive Fitness at 4352355, check out www.
runningroom.com or stop
into their location on Main
Street.

P&H Moosomin
is pleased to announce
Cassandra Beutler

has accepted
the position of Customer Service
Representative working out of our
Moosomin location.
Cassandra has
several years of experience working with
farmers and helping them with their
grain contracting needs. In her new
role, Cassandra will expand on her grain
contracting activities working directly
with farmers in the Moosomin area to
help them with all their grain contracting
requirements.
Please contact Cassandra for all your
grain contracting and delivery needs.
Congratulations on your new position
from the staff at:

Parrish & Heimbecker, Limited
Moosomin, SK
r
www.parrishandheimbecker.com

Contact Ferrel Horn – Wapella, SK (306) 532-4294 (306) 435-7778

Visit us online at www.plainandvalley.com

5:1c
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Win $11,000 in

St. Lazare
Merchandise Credits

From May 22 to 28,
visit participating businesses in St. Lazare, MB and be entered to win

a merchandise credit

worth up to $1,000
at each location!
Enter at multiple locations and you could win thousands!
Come out and support local businesses that were affected by the ﬂood of 2011.
Credits can be used at participating St. Lazare merchants only.
Minimum purchase required to enter*

PLUS
Select locations will have their own sale.
So not only will you be entered into a great contest,
you can also take advantage of HUGE savings across St. Lazare.
Participating businesses:
Fouillard Carpets
Fouillard Discount Centre
Fouillard Furniture & Appliances
Valley Coffee
Decorby’s Family Foods
Eddy’s General Store

J & D Gas
St. Lazare Tire
Fouillard Implements
Fouillard Steel
Blouin Welding

*Minimum purchase amount varies by store

5:1c
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Conexus plans new building in Moosomin
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
The corner of Main and Broadway in Moosomin will look very
different a year from now.
Conexus Credit Union plans
to start construction of a new
building for its Moosomin
branch on the corner. Construction will start in July of this year,
with an expected completion
date of March 2013.
This new facility will be located on the corner of Main Street
and Broadway Avenue, on what
has been the Co-op community
corner and will be approximately 9,000 square feet in size.
The size of the building will
require the demolition of the
Borderland Co-op head office
next to the Family Practice Centre.
The Co-op will move its head
office to a former house on Windover Avenue that had been
renovated to accommodate
Conexus lending support employees.
The Conexus employees in the
Windover Avenue building will
move into the current Conexus
building on Main Street, which
will also house non-retail positions.

An architect’s rendering of the new Conexus Credit Union building at the corner of
Main and Broadway in Moosomin. The 9,000 square foot building will be completed in
March of next year.
Conexus Vice-President of
Retail Services for the southeast
region Jason Bender said he’s
excited about the move.
“We’ve outgrown our current
facility,” he said. “The staff are
very excited to have the full financial offerings in one building.
“Borderland Co-op has been
very accommodating in working co-operatively to see this
project succeed and benefit both
our organizations.”
Conexus has been in its cur-

rent building since 1976.
“Due to the support or our
communities, our staff and financial service offerings have
grown to the point that to adequately service our members
and their full financial needs it
became apparent a new location
was required,” said Bender.
“The new building will allow
us to have our full retail staff
in one location to serve all our
member needs and offer full financial planning services.”
Borderland Co-op General

Manager Jason Schenn said selling Conexus the corner lot and
the Co-op office and moving
into the lending support building works well for the Co-op.
“It’s a good opportunity,” he
said. “We’ve got that corner lot,
and we’ve had it available for a
while for anyone looking at development, so it made that deal
that much easier to do.
“As well, we’re at the point
where we could use more room
for our administration. When
I started we had three or four

Now available:
Adult Spring
jackets and footwear
Saskatchewan-made
Horizon Pet Food
.22 riﬂes in stock
ready for
gopher hunting
See us for all your camping, hunting
and ﬁshing supplies!

706 LALONDE ST. WHITEWOOD, SK

(306) 735-2560
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
5:1c

#1 Metal
Rooﬁng
&Cladding
Reﬂective insulation
1” and 3/8” on sale
for the month of May
while quantities last.

Call Blouin Welding
204-683-2359
5:1c

Visit us online at www.plainandvalley.com

admin people in this office, and
now there are eight of us. Our
admin component has gone
up, and we’re going to be adding further jobs, adding more
professional jobs. In the past,
our administration component
has been the General Manager
and a couple of support people.
Now, with the way things are
in human resources and new
accounting rules, there’s a lot
more work needed.
“As well, member relations
was developed as a part-time
deal, and we need to expand
that to full-time right now.
“That Windover property is
just the right size for us right
now.”
Schenn said the changes are a
win-win situation.
“It’s a win-win all around,” he
said. “It gives Conexus good visibility, it will beautify that corner, and for us it gives us a little
more space at no cost to us.
“With more space, we can
continue to develop our administrative component. “
Borderland should be in its
new location by June and Conexus should move to its new location next spring.
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Huge Antique Estate Auction
The Estate of Oscar Mitchell
Moosomin,SK

Executive Director

Saturday May 26th at 9 am CST
Moosomin Communiplex

Dream Big Child Care Inc.
Dream Big Child Care Inc. is seeking a dynamic and experienced
professional as Executive Director of our new 36 space early
learning and child care centre. The Executive Director will be
integral in establishing the new centre and providing leadership
for staff and families of children enrolled.
Responsibilities include administration and ﬁnances, human
resources management, program development, family support,
professional and community involvement, board relations, and
direct care.

s ,ARGE SELECTION OF #RANBERRY 'LASS ,USTRES -ARY 'REGORY PIECES
s $OLLS ,AMPS #LOCKS
s /AK BEDROOM SUITE
s  ,INCOLN #ONTINENTAL  DOOR LOADED
WITH ONLY   KMS
PLUS A HUGE SELECTION OF OTHER ANTIQUES AND
GLASSWARE

Sale features:
s 3EVERAL UNIQUE AND ELABORATE
CHINA CABINETS
s (ALL SEATS W MIRRORS
s /AK DINING TABLE
s (ALL TABLES
s %ND TABLES
s  %PERGNES

This is one of the most outstanding and unique private collections of original furniture
and glassware in Western Canada in 2012!
&OR INFORMATION CALL "EA    s 2OSS 4AYLOR !UCTION 3ERVICE   
&OR PHOTOS AND COMPLETE LISTING WWWROSSTAYLORAUCTIONSERVICECOM
0L  

QUALIFICATIONS:
s %#% ))) OR EQUIVALENT EDUCATION
s #URRENT &IRST !ID AND #02
s 3TRONG LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS
s %XPERIENCE IN %#% PROGRAMMING

!PPLY IN CONlDENCE
by May 15, 2012 to:
Dream Big Child Care Inc
Box 38
2OCANVILLE 3K
3! ,
Email corysakal@yahoo.ca

ROSS TAYLOR
AUCTION SERVICE

5:1c

For a no obligation consultation please call Ross (204) 877-3834
www.rosstaylorauction.com
MB Lic# 1300

SK Lic# 909917

37:1c

SPRING
Mineral Promotion

MACK
AUCTION
FARM EQUIPMENT

UNTIL MAY 31, 2012

DEAN ALLEN
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2012
BENSON, SASK.

LIVE INTERNET
BIDDING

DIRECTIONS; FROM BENSON GO 2 MILES NORTH ON HWY 17, 8 3/4 MILES WEST ON
GRID 705 & 1/2 MILE NORTH. SALE STARTS @ 10:00 A.M. • WATCH FOR SIGNS
TRACTORS
JOHN DEERE 9100 4WD TRACTOR
WITH 2065 HOURS *JOHN DEERE 6400
2WD TRACTOR WITH 580 HOURS *
JOHN DEERE 4020 2WD TRACTOR
WITH LEON FEL
HARVEST EQUIPMENT
JOHN DEERE 9400 SP COMBINE WITH
713/1038 THRESHING/ENGINE HOURS
* 30’ JOHN DEERE 930 STRAIGHT
CUT HEADER * 21’ CASE IH 721 PT
SWATHER
YARD EQUIPMENT & ATV’S
2010 KUBOTA DIESEL BX 2360 4WD
YARD TRACTOR WITH 81 HOURS * 2010
LAND PRIDE 3PTH 50” ROTO-TILLER
* LEON 8FT 6 WAY DOZER BLADE * 8’
FARM KING 960SB 3PTH SNOWBLOWER * FARM KING 620 TRAILER TYPE
MOWER * JOHN DEERE GATOR TS; 4X2
WITH 328 HOURS,
YARD MAN LT 1238 LAWN TRACTOR *

YAMAHA KODIAK 400 QUAD 4X4 *
HONDA 250ES BIG RED ATC
TRUCKS
2001 FORD F-150 EXTENDED CAB
TRUCK; 4X4 WITH ONLY 33,300 KMS *
1986 IH DIESEL S1600 TANDEM TAG
AXLE GRAIN TRUCK WITH 57,000 KMS.
1975 CHEV C-65 GRAIN TRUCK WITH
29,300 MILES
GRAIN HANDLING
CUSHION AIR 5000 GRAIN VAC *SAKUNDIAK 7X45 PTO AUGER * BRANDT 6X37
AUGER & MOTOR * HYDRAULIC DRILL
FILL *
SEEDING & TILLAGE
30’ JOHN DEERE 9350 DISC DRILLS * 40’
JOHN DEERE 610 CULTIVATOR;
HIGHLINE 50 FT WING UP PACKER
DRAWBAR* 50’ WILCAR TINE HARROW/
SPRAYER * WHITE 14 FT CULTIVATOR
MISC EQUIPMENT
ROCK-O-MATIC ROCK PICKER * NEW

HOLLAND 268 SQUARE BALER *
1000 GALLON POLY WATER TANK *
200 GALLON POLY WATER TANK *
QUANTITY 2 INCH POLY WATER
HOSE *
ANTIQUES
OAK SIDEBOARD WITH OVAL BEVELLED GLASS MIRROR * SINGER
SEWING MACHINE * STEAMER
& DOME TOP TRUNKS * VEGA
CREAM SEPERATOR * ICE CREAM
MAKER*MEDELTA
CROCKS
*
CREAM CANS & COPPER BOILERS *
MODERN WOOD STOVE * WROUGHT
IRON BED FRAME * PLUS MANY
MORE HIDDEN TREASURES
SHOP TOOLS
CHICAGO DRILL PRESS * PORTABLE
AIR COMPRESSOR * EXTENSION
LADDERS * BATTERY CHARGERS *
HAND TOOLS * PLUS MUCH, MUCH
MORE

BUY
DURA BULL MINERAL FEEDER
FOR $199.99

&

3 BAGS OF CATTLE RANGE MINERAL OR
BEEF CATTLE 2:1 MINERAL

AND

GET

3Free!
BAGS OF MINERAL

AT CO-OP FEEDS WE RECOMMEND 1 MINERAL FEEDER PER 20 COWS.

AT CO-OP
FEEDS
WE
1 MINERAL
FEEDER
PER
20 COWS.
A GOOD
RULE
OF RECOMMEND
THUMB IS 1 BAG OF
MINERAL PER
COW PER
YEAR.
A GOOD RULE OF THUMB IS 1 BAG OF MINERAL PER COW PER YEAR.
CO-OP FEED PLANT LOCATIONS:
Brandon (204) 727-0571
Calgary (403) 531-6656

Box 831, Estevan, SK S4A 2A7
Ph: (306) 634-9512, (306) 421-2928, (306) 487-7815
Licensed, Bonded & Insured P.L. 311962

www.mackauctioncompany.ca

Edmonton (780) 472-6767
Melfort (306) 752-2894

Moosomin (306) 435-3331
Saskatoon (306) 477-6464

CO-OP FEED PLANT LOCATIONS:
5:1c

Brandon (204) 727-0571
Brandon (204) 727-0571
Calgary
(403) 531-6656
Calgary (403) 531-6656

CO-OP
FEED PLANT
LOCATIONS:
Edmonton
(780) 472-6767
Edmonton (780) 472-6767
Melfort
(306) 752-2894
Melfort (306) 752-2894

Moosomin (306) 435-3331
Moosomin (306) 435-3331
Saskatoon
(306) 477-6464
Saskatoon (306) 477-6464

5:1c
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Almost ready
This photo shows
the new Motel 6 being
built along the TransCanada Highway in
Moosomin. The new
hotel is set to open its
doors by no later than
this July.

*NEW*

Valleyview Co-op Can Now Build

NOW OPEN
5:1c

/PEN  DAYS A WEEK  AM  PM
LOCATED 10 KMS NORTH OF MOOSOMIN ON #8 HIGHWAY
LINDA & DEAN WECKMAN
(306) 435-2007

Big Rig , Little Rig
Show ‘N Shine

Big Rigs, Cars, Trucks & Bikes
Elkhorn, MB

Book & Bake Sale

$50 Entry Fee
Prizes
Money for Best in Categories &
A People’s Choice Award

Show and Shine
Noon to 5 p.m.
Pig Roast 5-6 p.m.
5 PERSON/HUMAN TRUCK PULL
$25 per team entry

SUNDAY, JUNE 10
Golf Tournament
at Sand Green Course
weather permitting

Contact:
Big Rig and Human Truck Pull
Denis- 204-851-6034
Little Rigs (cars, trucks & bikes)
Paul- 204-845-1003
Sponsors: Bick’s Auto, D.A.D.’s Repair
Elkhorn Chamber of Commerce
Margaret Walker and Don Werseen
Sponsorship Opportunities call
Tricia 204-845-4233

Children’s Entertainment

Raffles

Spectacular savings on large diameter bins up to 48’

SATURDAY, JUNE 9

Evening Entertainment

Strawberry Social

June 9 & 10

5;1c

Phone Lane 748-2843
or 851-1137

Agro Centre
Highway #1, Virden, MB
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Westwind
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MAY HOURS
Sunday
12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Greenhouse & Florist
1611 Broadway Ave • Moosomin, SK

New Perennials 2012
Cora Louise Peony

Attractive buttery yellow foliage in spring.
Turns lemon yellow throughout season.
Delicate nodding pink heart shaped
ﬂowers in late spring.

Cranberry Cupcake Coneﬂower
New introduction with large double
cranberry colored ﬂowers. Compact stature
14 inches high. Abundance of blooms
makes this a real winner.

Arizona Apricot Blanket Flower
Unique blooms have yellow edges that
deepen to a rich apricot in center. Grows
12 inches high.

Semi double white ﬂowers with dark
lavender centers. Soft scent.

Variegated Solomons Seal
Arching stems with green leaves edged in
white. White bell-shaped ﬂowers.

Princess Caroline Fountain Grass
3 to 4 feet tall. Wide dark purple foliage.
Excellent for large containers.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN’T USE THAT!
Of course you can use perennials in your containers. The foliage of the hosta, astilbe, coral
bells, and ferns can give you a sense of lush forestry. Mix with a continuous bloomer annual
like snow princess and oh gosh! Who says you can’t use that and the best part is you can
take your plants from your container and plant your perennials in the ﬂower bed for next spring
enjoyment. Let’s get planting and show them!

Boyne Fall Gold - So sweet!

GOJI BERRY
Amazing nutritional
fruit from Asia

Cut Leaf Birch - Graceful sweeping branches
Royal Frost Birch - Beautiful purple leaves
Paper Clump Birch - Bronze bark turns white as
it matures
Dakota Pinnacle Birch

OTHER APPLE VARIETIES
Good Mac - Sweet ﬂavor. Prairie hardy version of famous Macintosh
Rescue - Apple crabapple
Odyssey - Sweet ﬂavor comparable to “gala” apple
Gemini - Apple medium to large apple developed by Art Coutts of Unity, Saskatchewan

PEARS
Early Gold

Northern Pin Oak - love it!

Fragrant Bouquet
June
Sum and Substance

Prairie Horizon Alder - Good for dry locations

BUCKEYE

Fire and Ice

Homestead Buckeye - Maroon red Fall foilage

WALNUT

LILIES Very hardy, easy to grow, nice for cut bouquets, early blooms
Varieties:
Mona Lisa
Cappuccino
Dizzy

Elodie
Fata Morgana
Nutcracker

Black Walnut Tree - Edible nuts

Sphinx

CORK TREE
Amur Cork Tree - interesting

COMPACT LILIES 12 inches tall. Cute lil’ things!
Varieties:
Tiny Bee
Tiny Hope

PAVEMENT ROSES
Pink, white, purple, bloom all summer long

MORDEN ROSES

ALL ROSES
$29.95
while quantities last

Northern Flare Sugar Maple NEW!
Northern Select Sugar Maple - Fall foliage
orange to yellow
Silver Cloud Maple - Fast growing
Autumn Blaze Maple - Fall red color
Sienna Glen Maple

ALDER

HOSTAS Great for shade with striking foliage
Varieties:
Night Before Christmas
Popcorn
Cathedral Windows

MAPLE TREES

OAK

Other Plants of Interest

WILLOWS
Praire Cascade Weeping
Laurel Leaf

Tiny Nanny

ASH

DAYLILIES
Varieties:
Always Afternoon Reblooms
Night Embers Reblooms

Prairie Spire Green
Nobility White
Showy Mountain

Stella

Golden Cascade
True North American
Drop More Linden

LADY FERN Delicate, lacey looking shade plant
VEGETABLES
Tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, zucchini, pumpkin, onion, celery,
cabbage, broccoli, cauliﬂower

Northern Treasure
European Mountain
Fall Gold

LINDENS

GREEN SPICE CORAL BELLS Silver foliage edged in green

Roses

Blush, Sunrise, Adelaide Hoodless, Easy
Element High Voltage Yellow, Hope for
Humanity, Hansa

Small Fruit
RASPBERRIES

Shrubs
New Hydrangea Vanilla Strawberry
Potentilla
Globe Caragana
Dogwoods
Black Lace Elders
Mock Orange
2 gal - $39.95
Ninebarks.
Burning Bush
Mykes for planting trees
Spirea
Lilacs
and perennials.
Cranberry
Rose Daphne
Cistena Cherry
Double Flowering Plum

Shade Trees
BIRCH

Dexter Jackson
Norland
Goodland

Brook Gold - Free stone fruit
Brook Red - Very vigorous
Pollinates each other

Delphinium Sweethearts
New millennium series, excellent form, no
staking required, improved tolerance of
heat and humidity, mostly double ﬂowers.

Fruit Trees
DWARF APPLE VARIETY
Trees are 50 percent smaller at maturity than average apple tree.

PLUMS

starting
at $9.95
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Hanging
baskets

306.435.2829 • 1-877-435-2829
westwindflorist@sasktel.net • vmhodgson@gmail.com

Gold Heart Bleeding Heart

May 2012

Mojito

Mint

$8.95

HERBS
Rosemary, dill, basil, spearmint, french tarragon, lemon balm, thyme, oregano

Glenleven
Norlin
Harvest Golden

ASPEN
Swedish Columna

BOULEVARD TREE LILAC
PLUS EVERGREENS, JUNIPERS,
CEDARS AND SPRUCE

Top Grafted Standards
The best of the best! And you deserve the best!

DWARF KOREAN LILAC Abundant pink blooms have a heavy fragrance.
Blooms in late June

GRAPES
Eona - White fruit
Minnesota - Reddish purple ﬂesh

HASKAP HONEY BERRY
Cinderella
Borealis

SASKATOON BERRIES
North line - Excellent ﬂavor
Smoky - Excellent ﬂavor and yield
Honey wood - Large fruit

STRAWBERRIES
Kent - June bearing
Seascape - Ever bearing large, juicy,
great ﬂavor and disease resistant

RHUBARB
Paul’s Red

CHERRIES A love story created at the
University of Saskatchewan. Sour cherries
are high in antioxidants, very hardy and grow
to about 8 feet.
Crimson passion - Large fruit,
no suckers, high sugar content
Cupid - Biggest cherry
Juliette - Eat off the branch
Romeo - Juicy
Valentine - Very productive

DON’T WAIT!
Shrubs or trees can be planted in
your container for the Wow look!
Try a pagoda or ivory halo dogwood,
carnival pink weigela, rose bush or
be brave and plant a topgraft in your
container.
Add a few ﬁllers and spillers and voila,
beautiful! Don’t forget to plant your
shrubs in the garden or ﬂower bed in
the fall.

LETS TALK SUCCULENTS
Something you might like to try this spring is a succulent garden or
container. Very interesting and low maintenance, succulents have a
thick ﬂeshy foilage, which means less watering. Try these interesting
succulents, jade, sedums, hen and chicks, kalanchoe, mother in law
tongue. Now you can talk “succulents”.

WEDGEWOOD BLUE LILAC Deep blue
LIMELIGHT HYDRANGEA Large conical ﬂowers emerge lime green, turn to pure
white, then to shades of pink

WE CAN PLANT UP
YOUR CONTAINERS!

It’s our 15th Anniversary!

So our gift to you is savings!
May 11-13 SAVE 15% on all fruit trees & small fruit
May 18-21 SAVE 15% on trees, shrubs & perennials
May 25-27 SAVE 15% on hanging baskets
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Sask proposes new
ﬁlm tax industry credit
The Saskatchewan government has a
new plan for the province’s film industry
which balked when an employment tax
credit was cut in the provincial budget.
The province is proposing a new tax
credit first suggested by the film industry in a meeting this week.
It would offer a 25 per cent non-refundable credit on production expenses
to recognize the extra cost of buying and
using goods and services in Saskatchewan.
There would also be bonuses for copyright and intellectual ownership, as well

as for work done in and using workers
from Saskatchewan.
The government calls it a ``true tax
credit’’ as it is fully deductible from taxes
paid in Saskatchewan.
Under the old credit, companies could
be eligible without having paid tax in
Saskatchewan.
The plan also acknowledges the industry’s move to digital and calls for more
focus on and support for digital moviemaking.
The new tax credit could be available
by July 1.

WE TAKE YOUR FUN SERIOUSLY!

Love to boat and fish?
Spring is HERE!
We’ll get you started!

Sask potash revenue on track
The Saskatchewan government says
potash revenue projections are on target
despite disappointing first-quarter results from Potash Corporation.
PotashCorp’s first-quarter net income
fell to $491 million U.S. from $732 million U.S. in the same period last year.
Energy and Resources Minister Bill
Boyd says earnings are down, but there
are still three quarters remaining.
Boyd says PotashCorp has indicated

New NDP leader won’t be
chosen utnil next March
It’s going to be almost a year before the
Saskatchewan New Democrats choose a
new leader.
An NDP spokeswoman says a leadership contest is to be held March 9, 2013, in
Saskatoon.
It will be help at the same time as the
party’s regular annual convention.
Anyone with a valid party membership
will be allowed to vote online, by phone,







with a mail-in ballot or in person.
Dwain Lingenfelter resigned after the
election last fall when he lost his seat and
the NDP dropped to nine seats in the 58seat legislature.
Interim leader John Nilson has said he
will not seek the job.
The official campaign period opens Sept.
4. The deadline to purchase memberships
will be early next year.
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See us for:
Crestliner and Lund
fishing boats

that sales are picking up and facilities are
running at capacity, so it expects to meet
projections going forward.
Earnings from the Saskatoon-based
company are important because the
province collects royalties from production.
The Saskatchewan government said in
its budget that demand had eased in recent months and forecast potash revenue
of $705 million this year.

&DOO OR

ORÏGOÏTOÏWWWGLOBETHEATRELIVECOM

Harris and Lowe
pontoon boats
Lots of inventory!
New boats arriving all the time!
SeaRay Boats
Lowe Pontoons
Harris Pontoons

Bayliner Boats
Lund Fishing Boats
Crestliner Boats

Virden, Man. • 204-748-2060
www.virdenrec.com

5:1c
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2011
Chevy
Suburban

2010
GMC
Denali

$34,995

$41,995

1500, 4X4 6.2L V8 auto,
htd and and cooled leather buckets,
sunroof, rear park assist, 20” alum
wheels, remote start, power pedals

4X4 5.3L V8
auto, htd leather buckets,
8 pass, sunroof, remote start, 17” alum
wheels, rear park assist

2010
Chevy
Traverse

2010
Chevy
1500 LT

2010
GMC
Acadia

$29,995

AWD,3.6L
V6, A/C/T, PW/PL/PS, 7 pass, 18” alum
wheels, rear park assist, remote start,
rear view camera, audio interface pkg

2008
Pontiac
Grand Prix

$30,995

Crew 4X4 5.3L V8 auto,
40/20/20 bench, interior pkg, exterior
pkg, 18” alum wheels, trailering
equipment, remote start, skid plates

$12,995

2009
GMC
1500 SLT

$28,995

SLE2 AWD, heated
buckets, rear view camera

2011
GMC
1500 SLE

$31,995

Crew 4X4 5.3L V8 auto,
white diamond pkg, 20” alum wheels,
convenience pkg, remote start, rear
park assist, trailer brake

$28,995

LT AWD V6, 7
passenger, DVD, rear park assist

2008
Chevy
Avalanche

2011
GMC
Terrain

3.8L, V6 auto, A/C/T,
PW/PL/PS, front buckets, keyless
entry, 16” alum wheels, CD Player

2011
Hyundai
Genesis

2010
GMC
1500 SLT

$20,995

LS 4X4 5.3L V8 Auto,
40/20/40 bench, 17”
alum wheels, keyless, trailering
equipment, STW controls, locking diff

2009
Dodge
Caliber

$32,995

Crew 4X4 5.3L V8,
40/20/40 bench, interior/exterior pkg,
chrome accessories, skid plates,
remote start, alum wheels

$26,995

2.0 Premium Coupe,
PW/PL/PS, Htd leather buckets,
sunroof, 18” alum wheels, keyless entry

$34,995

Crew 4X4 5.3L
V8 auto, heated leather
buckets, all terrain package,
sunroof, 18” alum wheels, remote
start, trailering equipment

2011
Cadillac
Escalade

$12,995

SXT Hatchback 2.0L,
front buckets, A/C/T, PW/PL,
keyless entry

$61,995

AWD 6.2L V8 auto, fully
loaded, 22” chrome
wheels, navigation, remote start, htd
and cooled seats, rear view camera

° Finance prices include a $1000 in house ﬁnancing credit °

www.virdenmainline.com

VIRDEN, MB
(204) 748-3811

DEALER PERMIT #2867

1-866-770-3811

info@virdenmainline.com

BIRTLE, MB
(204) 842-3301
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The history book
They call it a history book. I call it something completely different.
Every time I pick up this three-volume tome written
about the history of Montmartre, Kendal, Candiac, Moffat, Mutrie and Carry the Kettle Reservation, I come up
with a different definition
The recently released book is a precise chronicling of
archived material that dates back to the very inception of
these communities. It’s also an exhaustive research study
into the places, people and businesses that comprise this
Southeast Saskatchewan area. But more often than not,
I’ve considered this book a priceless romp through time
and a stirring ode to the life story of my ancestors.
Whatever I choose to call this book doesn’t really matter.
The fact is it’s amazing, incredible, priceless and a work
of such epic proportions that it will never be repeated in
my lifetime.
When I heard our town was working on a history book
four years ago, I must admit that I didn’t pay too much
attention. I expected that we’d all submit a snippet or two
about our families, including the customary family photo,
and that would be that. I expected a yearbook-style publication that might be 200 pages or so.
But this book, produced by a group of remarkable community volunteers, is a phenomenal saga that flows over
1,500 pages in three beautifully bound books. The box set
of three volumes takes readers back in time to 1893 when
six families from France established their homesteads in
RM 126 (or to be as precise as the book’s authors, SE 1615-11 W2, owned by Pierre Foursin, and NW 10-15-11 W2,
owned by Andre Chartier).
It is hard to explain the scale and scope of this history
book project, so let me just try to quantify it by stating that
it took 50,000 hours to complete. Yes, I said “fifty thousand” hours. That’s 6,250 days of full-time work.
The chair of the Montmartre History Book Committee,
Marrianne Couckuyt, spent four and a half years herself,
“living” at the Saskatchewan Archives for the first year,
and dedicating the remaining three and a half years to
collecting, documenting, revising and editing the massive
books.
Sandra Brown, vice-chair, spent four years volunteering
full time on the project, with other committee members
and community volunteers spending hours and hours to
bring the area’s history to life.

HOUSE FOR SALE

$179,900
Christalee Froese
When I brought my book set home and placed it on the
kitchen table, I knew I would be the only one in the house
to read it. After all, my husband didn’t grow up here and
my 14 year old certainly wouldn’t be paging through our
town’s past. But, lo and behold, as soon as the spine of
Volume 1 was cracked, the book was apprehended from
my possession and read by my husband.
Then my son got in on the act, forcing me to wait until
the evening to get my first moments alone with this extraordinary book. It was worth the wait, as looking at the
photos alone kept me busy for several days.
I have been told that some community members have
started to read the history book, only to find themselves
still in their reading chairs well after a meal or two has
passed.
“People don’t have meals on the table because they can’t
put down the history book,” said Marrianne Couckuyt
who researched and wrote Volume 1 based on archived
material alone.
With topics from municipal government to war service,
elevators and school districts, the first book is a fascinating read whether you’re from the area or not. I could not
believe what the first immigrating families went through
upon discovering that the log cabin, food provisions and
farm equipment promised to them was not going to be
provided.
“No log houses awaited them; no trees broke the rolling
grassland seen below them from the hills; there was no
river in sight. They spent their first night under the stars
being eaten by mosquitoes . . .”
And it only gets more interesting from there.
They call it a history book. I call it a gift for all of those
who have a chance to read it.

Three bedroom, 1.5 bath
Victorian family home.
10 minutes east of
booming Moosomin.
Three large lots, mature trees,
original hardwood and stained
glass, detached garage.
Low taxes, quiet neighborhood.
306-435-2314

Visit Plain and Valley online at
www.plainandvalley.com
to ﬁnd out more about us!
Time for a new roof?

How about a Metal Roof!

Christalee Froese welcomes comments at Lcfroese@sasktel.
net or visit www.westwords.net.

5:1c

LAKESHORE

is seeking a full time Machinist/CNC Operator
Irwin’s Machining & Welding is a well established company located in southeast Saskatchewan that provides manufacturing and repair services to the
oilﬁeld and agricultural industries. Reporting to the Shop Foreman, this position
is responsible for operating manual and CNC equipment.
Qualiﬁcations:
Minimum Level 2 Apprentice; Journeyman an asset.
Pipe cutting & CNC experience preferred
Valid Driver’s licence
Irwin’s Machining offers:
Competitive wages and commission
Comprehensive Beneﬁts Package including: life and disability insurance,
medical including prescription drugs & dental coverage.
RRSP retirement plan
Annual Fitness allowance
Team environment
Performance based bonus system
Coveralls, safety glasses, gloves provided
Irwin’s requires people who possess a positive attitude, excellent work ethic
and are able to problem solve and use critical thinking skills in a team oriented
environment.
Send resumes with references to:
e-mail: admin@irwinsmachine.com or fax: 306-483-2304

MILLS
ROUGH LUMBER

commercial • industrial • agricultural • residential

Ironwood Shakes
Standing Seam
Snap Lock
• Will increase the value of your home
• Free Estimates
• 50 year transferable warranty
• Comes in a wide variety of colors
• No exposed fasteners
Serving Southern Saskatchewan
No Job Too Big or Too Small

BOX 1288 – ROBLIN, MB
R0L 1P0

UÊÓÝnÝ£ÈÊ
UÊ£ÝÈÝ£ÈÊ
UÊ ÕÊ,>ÃÊ

5:1c

Blair Hebert

UÊÓÝ£ÈÝ£ÈÊiVi
UÊÓÝÈÝ£ÈÊ i>À
UÊ `}i`Ê7`Ê >À`

Phone: (306) 435-7472
Fax: (306) 532-4460

Call David 204-937-0988
or George 204-937-7600
1:tfc

5:1c

SEMI-AUTOMATIC | NON -RESTRICTED | .22LR

Box 729 Virden MB, R0M 2C0

STARTING AT

OVER 15 MODELS
IN STOCK NOW!
P (204) 748.2454

F (204) 748.1805

S AVA G E R I M F I R E

RUGER 10/22

Only those to be interviewed will be contacted. Thank you in advance to all that apply.

BOLT ACTION | NON -RESTRICTED | .22LR .22WMR .17HMR

E sales@wolverinesupplies.com

M A R K Y O U R C A L E N D A R S . . . G L O C K D AY S J U LY 6 & 7 - B R A N D O N , M B !

STARTING AT
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Moosomin duo drafted to WHL
LESLIE-ANN KROEKER
Rykr Cole and Dakota
Boutin are heading to the
big leagues.
The two 15-year-old hockey players from Moosomin
learned last Thursday morning that they were both
drafted in the third round of
the WHL draft. Boutin was
drafted 50th to the Brandon
Wheat Kings and Cole was
drafted 63rd overall to the
Regina Pat.
In the 18-year history of
the WHL draft, there has
never been a player selected
from the town of Moosomin.
Now there are two.
“I didn’t even know no
one has ever been drafted
until my dad told me two
months ago,” commented
Cole Thursday morning after he heard the news. “So
Dakota being the first one
and me being the second is
pretty exciting.”
For Boutin, seeing his
name on the WHL draft list
Thursday was a huge sigh
of relief.
“I had two hours of sleep
in total last night,” laughs
Boutin. “I was just dreaming of my name being on the
list.”
Cole feels just as excited
about having his name on
the draft along side his long
time friend. The duo spent
the better half of Thursday
morning refreshing a computer screen to see if their
names would appear on the
online draft list.
“Just waiting for the name
to be on the screen. We were
checking it all this morning,” says Cole.
“We just kept refreshing,”
joked Boutin.
Being drafted when they
did came as a surprise to
both boys. Boutin was only
expected to go in the 64th
spot, while Cole was seeded
87th. Being drafted 50th and
63rd was just icing on the
cake for them both.
“It feels like we’ve earned
the right to go higher by
how much we’ve put into
it. We’ve worked so hard to
get drafted,” says Cole.
“Every little thing we did
helped,” says Boutin.
Originally from Redverse,
a small town 40 km outside
of Moosomin, Boutin started playing hockey when he
was only three years old. He
moved to Moosomin when
we was 10 years old to pursue his hockey career.
“First year peewee I
moved here because I wanted to play with some better players,” says Boutin.
“It was tough playing (in
Redverse) because we barely had enough players to
make a team some years. I
was always playing up with
a bunch of older guys, but
moving to Moosomin was
good.”
Unlike Boutin, Cole was
born in Moosomin and
BY

“It’s kind of fun to know that you have to work for it. It wasn’t just handed to you. You have to
put in your full time doing what you love.”
—Rykr Cole
played most of his younger
days on the Moosomin ice.
“We had small number of
players on teams, so you got
a lot of ice time and could
build up your skill level,”
says Cole.
When he was 13 years
old, Cole stared playing on
the Melville Bantam AA
Millionaires— an hour and
a half car ride down the
road. Boutin followed suit
and joined the team a year
later.
“We have to travel three
hours a night Tuesday and
Thursday to get to practice
and back,” says Cole.
“It was a long hike. It
takes a lot of commitment,
especially coming from a
rural place, to get to practice
on time.”
Despite the long road
trips, Cole thinks the commute shows just how committed he and Boutin were
to achieving their goal.
“You kind of have to do it.
It’s kind of fun to know that
you have to work for it. It
wasn’t just handed to you.
You have to put in your full
time doing what you love,”
says Cole.
Unfortunately, Cole’s first
year playing for Melville
without Boutin wasn’t as
successful as he’d hoped.
“We had a very weak team
the first year I played,” say
Cole. “It was a long year.
Travelling to practice by
yourself, with no one to car
pool with. This year we had
some out-of-towners coach.
. . they took over the team
and we ended up with a
very good team,” says Cole.
One of the coaches who
stepped up was Cole’s
Dad, Jeff Cole. The successful season led him to win
Coach of the Year in Melville minor hockey. Coaching in Melville while living
in Moosomin proved to be
a big of a commitment for
the coach as well.
“We drove enough!”
jokes Cole. “It was an hour
and a half there, and hour
and a half back. An hour
and a half for practice and
these guys usually took a
half of hour to get out of
the rink.”
Jeff Cole says the time
put in was well worth it,
despite the lengthy commute.
“I sure enjoyed it, especially when you get the
results like this. We had
a pretty good little club,”
says Cole.
Boutin and Cole played
on a line together while
playing for Melville. Cole
played centre and Bou-

Leslie-Ann Kroeker photo

Two 15-year-old Moosomin hockey players,
Rykr Cole, left, and Dakota Boutin, were thirdround draft picks in the WHL draft Thursday.
Cole was drafted by the Regina Pats, and Boutin was drafted by the Brandon Wheat Kings.
tin played left wing. Their
line was top five in scoring in the league and was
later deemed one of the top
lines in the entire league
by a group of recruiters.
Cole was third in scoring in
the league and Boutin was
fifth.

“We had a good line, we
had some good chemistry. It
helps that we’ve played together for a long time too,”
says Cole.
The team managed to
pull off a big win and capture first place in the Swift
Current bantam AA tourna-
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ment this year. They even
made an appearance in the
provincial semi-finals. Not
to shabby for a team who
only a few years before had
a losing record.
After the bantam AA season was over, Boutin and
Cole both played in the
Sask-first zone camp a few
weeks ago— a platform to
show off their skills for 150
recruiters from WHL teams.
Jeff Cole was impressed by
both of their performances.
“Both these guys played
really good. These guys
were told they had the best
line at the tournament. So
I think that weighs their
stock a bit more. They put
up good numbers,” says
Cole.
“They’re good kids, I just
hope they can move on with
it and some day get some
education with it.”
The celebration the boys
felt Thursday morning will
be short lived, because life
as a WHL recruit only gets
tougher from here. From
this point forward, both
players will have to work
hard if they want to continue to wow their critics.
“From now on you have
to work even harder to get
on the team,” says Cole.
Both boys will play for
the Sask. Midget AAA
Moose Jaw Generals starting in September. Since they
are only 15, they are not allowed to play in the WHL
league until next year. Being
drafted this year means that
the Pats have the rights to
Cole and the Wheat Kings
have the rights to Boutin.
Moving to a big city at
only 15 years old can be
daunting for any teenager.
But Boutin is looking forward to a new adventure.
“I’m excited. It will be the
first step to playing in the
WHL. We’ll get lots of no-
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tice,” says Boutin.
“It will be a big jump as
first year midget players.
Bantam is only two age
groups; 13-14 years old. In
midget it’s 15, 16 and 17year-olds. It’s a tougher
league,” notes Cole.
The competition is high,
but both players are excited
to be playing at the brand
new stadium in Moose Jaw.
“It’s an $87 million rink,”
says Cole. “The Mosaic
Place is where the Warriors
play. The atmosphere is just
like a WHL atmosphere. It’s
just so nice.”
The selection camps for
the Pats and the Wheat
Kings will take place later
this summer. Cole will head
to Regina and Boutin will
head to Brandon to try and
impress the scouts one last
time before the midget AAA
season begins.
It’s been a long road for
Cole and Boutin but it’s
just the beginning. They are
looking forward to their futures.
“My goal is to have a
good season with Moose
Jaw and hopefully impress
the scouts. They will be
watching a few times I’m
sure and I want to make a
good impression. Hopefully
I can play in Brandon as a
16-year-old. Then make my
way to the NHL after that,”
says Boutin.
“Right now, things have
paid off but you got to
keep doing these things to
advance to the next level.
I’m just looking forward to
working hard and maybe
making it someday,” says
Cole.
But for this week the boys
still have a chance to look
back and celebrate their
accomplishments.
Being
picked in the WHL draft
only happens once in a
lifetime. Cole and Boutin’s
smiles shine as they pose for
the newspaper photo.
“Yeah, it’s a good day,”
beams Boutin.
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Farmers optimistic for new growing season
BY LESLIE-ANN KROEKER
This time last year, farmers were reeling after a
unseasonable snow storm
hit most of the province.
The downpour halted
most farmers’ seeding and
would be the start of a difficult year for many Saskatchewan and Manitoba
farms.
“Last year through May
it just continued to rain,”
says grain farmer Myles
Fuchs whose farm is situated just outside of Fleming. “Everybody and ourselves included tried to go
out in ridiculous conditions
which really didn’t work
out. When you get into
that muddy stuff if usually
doesn’t work out well.
“A lot of people that
seeded last year say that
they might of well just not
seeded at all.”
Fuchs was still able to
seed a small chunk of his
land, but it was still a very
disappointing season.
“On the annual crop land
we seeded millet for our
cattle and that worked out
well last year. . . as far as
the grain crops go, it was
no good at all last year.”
The uncertainty of the
weather is always in the
back of farmers minds, but
Fuchs is still optimistic for
the upcoming season despite the rainy conditions
the province has had this
past week.
“I haven’t started seeding yet, but there are a few
people who have. It’s fairly

wet. Maybe a bit wetter
then it was last year at this
time. . . but if it quits raining now and the sun comes
out with a little bit of breeze
it’ll still be good.”
Fuchs is confident that
there is still a hope for crops
this year. He does not foresee a repeat of what took
place a year ago.
“Its sort of at a point if
we got another couple of
inches of rain it would be
quite a mess and start getting late. At this point in
time, the optimum window
of seeding is still ahead of
us. I’m still optimistic.
“I think everyone wants
to get at it from talking to
other producers. But yet,
they realize that it is early
and it wouldn’t take too
many drying days.”
Fuchs says that the goal
is to get seeding done before May 15th, so he is still
breathing easy.
“The middle of May
would be the real panic
time (but there is) no real
cause for alarm yet,” says
Fuchs.
Ron Dietrich’s farm
was hit hard last year as
well but he says he is still
hopeful for this season. He
farms both cattle and grain
on his land southwest of
Moosomin.
“It’s still early at this
stage, it all depends on
what the weather does in
the next couple weeks”
says Dietrich.
“I think this time last year,
the difference is we had a
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large amount of storms that
dumped a large amount
of rain all at once. So that
made a big difference,” says
Dietrich. “It just got too late
in the year. This year I think
the optimism comes from
the fact that it’s still early
enough. We can expect that
it can dry up in time.
“The weather is the most
unpredictable thing we
deal with, but that’s what
you sign up for in this kind
of business.”
Dietrich does point out
that every farm varies when
dealing with the weather.
“It varies from situation
to situation, some have
large acreages to do so
they’re concerned that they
might run out of time if
they don’t get started fairly
soon. We’re fairly heavy in
the livestock so while the
rain is aggressive at this
point, it’s good for the pastures and the hay ground.
The crops we grow are all
for seed so we have more
time than some of the cashcrop farmers.”
Dale Easton is a cattle
farmer who farms west of
Wawota. He doesn’t have
many fond memories of
last year, but he concurs
with Dietrich and Fuchs. If
the rain stopped next week
things have a chance to turn
around.
“Last year was tough,
getting cows to grass. With
the road conditions, the
way there was difficult,”
says Easton.
“You still have lots of
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week and the sun might
make an appearance around
Tuesday. Day time highs
are expected to reach the 17
degree mark for Moosomin
and surrounding areas.
“That would be great!
I look forward to it if the
weather man is right”
laughs Dietrich.
Overall the consensus
among farmers is that there
is still time to have a successful farming season.
“At this point in time, all
it would take is three nice
warm days with a bit of
breeze and everyone would
be seeding,” says Fuchs.
“Cautiously optimistic
here, is what we can say,”
says Johnston.
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remaining thoughts of last
year in your mind but you
hope it doesn’t get like that
again. It would be nice
to get some crop in the
ground.
“It is early enough yet but
it needs to get moving soon.
With the forecast calling for
rain (until last) weekend
it’s a little concerning but
there’s still time.”
Allan Johnston is taking
on a similar attitude.
“We’re not worried yet,
but we don’t need any
more rain,” says Johnston who is the owner of
Johnston Grain Marketing
in Welwyn. “There’s not
much seeding being done.
There were guys just getting started this weekend
when it started to rain and
they’re all on hold until we
get some sunny days and
some wind.”
Johnston says with the
heavy snow last year, there
was more run-off on the
land. With the rain on top
of the run-off, the water
levels left fields saturated. He says fields around
southeast
Saskatchewan
are saturated right now, but
it is still early in the season
to be worried.
Johnson notes that with
modern equipment, seeding could even be done
after the middle of May
without too much cause for
concern.
“It’s getting late, but we
can seed up until the last
few weeks in May. One
thing now-a-days is that
the equipment can put a lot
of crop in the ground very
quickly,” says Johnston.
According to Environment Canada, showers are
expected to stop early this

Rod’s ATV’s
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A year after ﬂooding kept customers away:

St. Lazare hopes to regain revenue
BY LESLIE-ANN KROEKER

A year ago this month,
the village of St. Lazare
was in a state of emergency
when the Qu’Appelle and
Assiniboine Rivers, which
meet at the base of the village, flooded.
Now, a year later, the
community has created
an incentive program that
hopes to recover some of
the revenue lost during the
flood.
The village that is located
on the inside of the Manitoba border was flooded for
the entire month of May in
2011. It caused Highway 41
into St. Lazare to close and
travel into the area from the
south was virtually impossible. Although there were
other ways to get into the
village from the north, the
closure of the south entrance left many businesses
and retailers without the
steady stream of customers
they were usually accustom to.
“Some businesses weren’t
affected greatly, but some
obviously were,” says St.
Lazare mayor Martin Dupont.
“With the road being
closed for approximately a
month, people were hearing reports on the radio
and through TV that basically the Assiniboine and
the Qu’Appelle River has
flooded out the area. People
had the perceived notion
that there was no access to
the village,” says Dupont.
“There was a period of
time that the misconception was out there and
until businesses grabbed
the bull by the horns and
told people that they were
open for business nobody
came. That did attract some
people (through their own
advertising) but being that
there was only one access
into the village, the flood-

Christeen Jesse photo

Last year, The Qu’Appelle and Assiniboine Rivers ﬂooded the village St. Lazare, where the two rivers converge.
ing did limit the access of
the customers from the
south.
“For those folk who
came to St. Lazare (from
the south) it was quite a
detour. They had to go up
north through Langenburg
and back down and that’s
quite inconvenient. So if
someone had intended to
come to St. Lazare to shop
it wasn’t as convenient.”
A year later, the ground
around the village is a little
drier, but businesses are still
feeling the effects. The village council decided to take
action and apply for grants
that would help them bring
people back into their community.
“Some businesses applied to the government
for personal loss and they
weren’t as successful as
they thought they were going to be. We decided to
apply for that grant (collectively). We wanted to re attract business and try to get
people to come in and buy
again,” says Dupont.
Leanne Tibbatts is a

FarmsofCanada.com

Manitoba rural leadership
specialist who helped the
community apply for the
provincial grant.
“Through the department of Manitoba agriculture food and rural initiatives there was funding
available to communities
that were experiencing economic downturn as a result
of flooding last spring. . .
communities were able to
submit applications with
an expressed interest to
boost their rural economy
and generate spending in
their community,” says Tibbatst.
With the efforts of Tibbatts and the town council,
the village received $40,000
in grant money through a
program called the Excess
Moisture Economic Stimulus Package.
“Their business district
has come on board and
they’re really excited about
this local campaign that will
take place to bring people
into the valley. (Also) one
or two events throughout
the year will generate some
great return for local business,” says Tibbats.
“Once we got the grant
money we had the dilemma

with what to do with it. The
government had a different
spin on what we should do
with the money. After a few
meetings and we consulted
with the few businesses we
came up with an idea,” says
Dupont.
For the week of May
22- 28, 11 businesses in
the town will take part in
“Win $11,000 in St-Lazare
Spending.” Every business
that participates will have a
contest for customers.
With a minimum purchase of goods, the customer can enter a draw to win a
gift card for the respective
store. Each business will received $1,000 to distribute
through gift cards. Businesses will also have sales,
which is hoping to bring in
more people because of the
discounts. Another similar
campaign will run at the
end of summer or early fall.
St. Lazare is the first community to ever hold such a
campaign.
“Every store will make
their own minimum purchase required. So you’ll
buy what they’re selling
and your name will go into
a draw. Then that business
will make a draw based on

Alex Morrow Realtor
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the size of their store for an
in-store voucher,” says Dupont.
“The business people
themselves will come up
with what meets their
needs. But through the government grant we’ll pay for
all the advertising to bring
people in.”
The council will spend
$11,000 on prizes and another chunk of the money
will be spent on advertising
across southeast Saskatchewan and western Manitoba.
Ads will be placed on the
radio and local papers to let
neighboring communities
know of the campaign.
“The people who do a
lot of advertising-—they
say when they advertise it
works for them. We’re basically hoping that all the
businesses are going to be
named in this ad. People
may get the general idea
that we may not be a big
town but we have 11 businesses that are participating
in this. We get a better bang
for our buck if we advertise
instead of not doing anything or just giving away
money,” says Dupont.
The whole idea of the
project is to create an in-

centive program that will
pump money back into the
stores. By giving the chance
to win a gift card, businesses are hoping customers
will be more likely to travel
into the community.
“We’re so excited,” says
co-owner of Eddy’s General Store, Lorrie Murray.
Murray recently bought the
store in September with her
sister. Although the twosome weren’t around last
year during the flood, Murray thinks the campaign
will get the economy going
again and is excited for the
potential business.
“The contest and the
prizes, we’re really hoping
to get a lot of new people
come to town and help the
town. It’s a creative pilot
project for other communities. We think it’s going to
be successful,” says Murray.
For Dupont, the campaign is an experiment but
he believes it will be a successful venture.
“The businesses are really
pumped up, they thought it
was a good thing. We’re not
losing anything and they
may gain something,” says
Dupont.

Business includes:
s  TOWN LOTS APPROXIMATELY  8  TOTAL
s  3CALECO TRUCK SCALE  8  WITH '3% 
DISPLAY
s  8  BUILDING BUILT IN 
s  APPROXIMATELY BU HOPPER BINS
s  APPROXIMATELY BU HOPPER BINS
s  DUST BIN
s  APPROXIMATELY  LEGS
s #LIPPER  "$ CLEANER
s   #ARTER DISC SEPARATORS
s   #ARTER SHELL CLEANERS

Bids accepted on single of multiple parcels.
Parcel 1: !LL ABOVE
Parcel 2: 3CALE ONLY
Parcel 3: "UILDING BINS AND EQUIPMENT NOT INCLUDING
SCALE OR LAND
Parcel 4: "UILDING BINS EQUIPMENT AND LAND NOT
INCLUDING SCALE

MAIL BIDS TO:

MEETING YOUR TRAILER NEEDS
Manor, Sask
(306) 448-2260
www.pjtrailers.com

-URRAY *ORGENSON 0RES #ROMER 3EED #O OP
"OX  #ROMER -" 2- *
&OR INFORMATION OR TO VIEW EQUIPMENT CALL
+ERRY    OR   
-URRAY   
5:1c

Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
5:1c

5:1c
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Subscribe
–AND–

WIN!
Subscribe to Saskatchewan’s and Manitoba’s most
award winning weekly newspaper and get the
best news coverage of your area and you could
A NEW

CALL DE

LEASE ON
LU

ALERSH
IP

WIN $1,000
IN
CASH!
DRAW DATE: MAY 30, 2012
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SAVE 38

Save big off the cover price
of The World-Spectator with
a 2-year subscription!
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY
ONE YEAR: $45 TWO YEAR: $80
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Mail this form with payment to:
Box 250, Moosomin, SK, S0G 3N0
or call use at 306-435-2445
with your Visa or MasterCard!
Name: _________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
Town: ____________________ Postal Code:_________
❑ Cheque Enclosed
❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard
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Card No: _______________________________________
Expiry Date: _______________
Signature: ______________________________________
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JOB OPPORTUNITY

Saskatchewan rejigs rules
to protect foreign workers
BY JENNIFER GRAHAM
THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatchewan is tightening its immigration rules
in an effort to stop people
from abusing the system.
The new rules would
limit the number of family nominees to one per
household until principle
applicants and their family
members have successfully
settled in Saskatchewan.
That means, for example,
someone who has worked
in Saskatchewan for at least
six months could nominate
a sister and her family to
move to Saskatchewan. But
someone with many brothers or sisters can’t nominate
them all at the same time.
Family category nominees will also require a
high-skill job offer.
“We have families now
moving forward with
multiple applications and
what’s happening is something that’s unfair,” said
Immigration Minister Rob
Norris.
“We’ve even heard stories of up to 20 applications. As they move forward with their 20, what’s
happening is other families

are being left out.’’
Norris said some people
in other provinces also
abuse the program by moving to Saskatchewan just to
help family members immigrate.
“That is, they’re not really interested in coming and
settling and staying in Saskatchewan. They’re coming or looking to come to
take advantage of the family class category and then
move to other parts of the
country. That’s not what
this was designed for.”
The opposition NDP said
the family nomination category has been successful
for immigration. It’s concerned about the impact of
the changes.
“The changes that have
occurred with the family class stream really are a
gutting of the process with
respect to what has been
the understanding for the

many people who have
moved here from Toronto,
Montreal or Vancouver
hoping to access this program to bring their loved
ones here and to really put
roots in Saskatchewan and
contribute to our economy
and society,” said New
Democrat Cam Broten.
“I know that this will
negatively affect the ability of some families to be
together.”
The proposed legislation
also aims to protect foreign
workers by requiring immigration consultants and
recruiters to be in good
standing in Saskatchewan.
The ministry will develop
a registry of approved consultants and recruiters for
employers to access.
There have been some
problems in the past.
Norris said in one case, a
small business spent about
18 months looking for spe-

Your goal will be to generate sales through one-on-one
visits, group presentations, attending local trade shows
and building relationships with key individuals throughout
your community.
You will be rewarded for your initiative and proactive
approach with commission-based compensation.
Please email your resume and contact information to:
consolidatedmedical@sasktel.net
or fax it to 306-682-4854
5:1c

Visit us online at
www.plainandvalley.com

FULL TIME PETROLEUM DRIVER SALES REPRESENTATIVE

– Truck Drivers –

– Crushing Personnel –

Visit us online at
www.plainandvalley.
com

cialized workers with a recruiter and didn’t get the
person they needed. Their
business was impacted and
they lost a lot of money
along the way, said Norris.
Norris calls those consultants and recruiters “bad
apples.”
“I’ve had discussions
with my federal, provincial and territorial counterparts. I’ve suggested
that somehow we move to
a bad apple list nationally
because what happens is
often they roam from province to province,” he said.
The consultation process
on foreign worker protection legislation will be underway until May 23.

You will be representing the SecurTek Medical Alert
service, a premium brand of personal
emergency response system, as a
local sales agent.

NOW HIRING
Must have Class 1A license.
With end dump experience.
Preference given to those with experience.
Competitive Wages / Beneﬁts / RSP Plan.

To contact
Plain and Valley
call 306-435-2445
or email
world_spectator
@sasktel.net

An exciting opportunity is available for motivated
individuals, who are friendly, well-presented, enthusiastic
and seeking ﬂexible, casual work.

Looking for laborers and equipment operators.
Preference given to those with experience.
Competitive Wages / Beneﬁts / RSP Plan.

– Paving Personnel –
These are seasonal/full-time positions.
Looking for laborers and equipment operators.
Preference given to those with experience.
Competitive Wages / Beneﬁts.

– Contact Potzus –
Phone: 306-782-7423
Fax: 306-786-6909
Email: info@potzus.com

Southern Plains Co-op invites applications for the position of a
Petroleum Driver Sales Representative.
This position reports to the Petroleum Manager.
The candidate must have a Class 3 A license. A key job duty of this
position will be fuel delivery and promoting a strong customer contact
program as well and keeping high standards at the location.
Applicants must possess a positive, ambitious attitude with outstanding
interpersonal skills. Previous experience in fuel delivery and/or
previous experience at a retail Co-op will be considered an asset.
Southern Plains Co-op offers a comprehensive salary and beneﬁts
package, and excellent opportunities for advancement.
Please apply with resume to:
Carol McKay
Human Resources Manager
Southern Plains Co-op
826 4th Street Estevan
Fax 634-3199
Email c.mckay@southernplainscoop.com

5:1c

2012

5:1c

COME TRY OUT A GLOCK PISTOL FOR A GOOD CAUSE!

N O L I C E N S E R E Q U I R E D T O PA R T I C I PAT E !
$5 Participation Fee - Proceeds Go To Westman Dreams For Kids
R a ff l e f o r a N E W G l o c k P i s t o l !
B B Q L u n c h Av a i l a b l e S a t u r d a y.
Glock Pistols & Accessories for sale!
Glock Gunsmith on site.

THIS EVENT IS BEING HOSTED BY WOLVERINE SUPPLIES

P ( 2 0 4 ) 7 4 8 -2 4 5 4

E s al e s @ w o l v e r i ne s u p pl i e s . co m

wo l v er ines u ppl ies .com
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Pow Wow
Painted Hand Casino

June 9th & 10th
2012

Horizon Credit Union Centre
Melville, SK

Saturday June 9th

Sunday June 10th

Registration – 9am – 5pm
Grand Entry – 12pm & 7pm

Grand Entry – 12pm
Dancers must be in full regalia

Free Admission
Honorariums paid to veterans only in full uniform

Mens Golden Age (50+)
Womens Golden Age (50+)

Teen Girls (13-17)
Traditional, Jingle, Fancy Shawl

Senior Adult Men (35-49)
Senior Adult Women (35-49)

Junior Boys (7-12)
Traditional, Grass, Fancy, Chicken

Junior Adult Men (18-34)
Junior Adult Women (18-34)

Junior Girls (7-12)
Traditional, Jingle, Fancy Shawl

Teen Boys (13-17)
Traditional, Grass, Fancy, Chicken

Singing Contest

Tiny Tots paid daily. (6 and under)

Jackets for all 1st place winners in regular
categories.

Specials To Be Announced
For Trade Show and Concession Booth Info Contact:
Loressa McLeod | loressa.mcleod@siga.sk.ca
For More Pow-wow Information Contact:
Ella Delorme | ella.delorme@siga.sk.ca
Rob Bear | rob.bear@siga.sk.ca

306.786.6777
Painted Hand Casino and the Pow Wow committee are not responsible for any injury to persons,
damage to or theft of property and destitution. Absolutely no drugs or alcohol allowed.

Play Responsibly

510 Broadway Street West • Yorkton, SK

1.306.786.6777

www.paintedhandcasino.ca
Play Responsibly.

May 2012
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1-855-408-SITE

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan,
Southwest Manitoba & North Dakota Since 1956

Visit us online! www.plainandvalley.com

5:1c
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 0ONTIAC 6IBE

 -AZDA 

 $ODGE #ALIBER

!UTO 2OOMY (ATCHBACK

,EATHER -OONROOF

384 !UTO 034 0AID

$9,900
$99 b/w

$12,900
$133 b/w

$11,900
$115 b/w

1T220B

2T086A

2P107A

 &ORD &USION

 #HEVY )MPALA

 &ORD &USION

 #HRYSLER 3EBRING

 -ERCURY 'RAND -ARQUIS

3% !UTO 39.#

2OOMY  &UEL %FlCIENT

,OCAL 4RADE , !UTO

2AG4OP 4OURING

2IDE IN 3TYLE

$15,900
$140 b/w

$16,900
$149 b/w

$16,900
$145 b/w
2P093

2P066

$10,900
$108 b/w

$22,900
$223 b/w

2C113A

2T079B

CONMAR

READY FOR WORK
 &ORD & 

 '-# 

 &ORD & 

 %

 &ORD & 

0OWER 3TROKE #REW #AB

$URAMAX X

/NE .ICE 4RUCK

, 2ACKS 3HELVES

  KMS X

$36,900
$325 b/w

$15,900
1T268B

2T072A

$35,900
$315 b/w

2P118

$16,900
$175 b/w

2P126

$39,900
$335 b/w

2P130

More Awesome Inventory
 &ORD & 

 &ORD & 

 &ORD & 

 $ODGE 2AM

 &ORD & 

 &ORD %XPLORER

842 X 3UPER #REW

8,4 X , 39.#

  KMS 034 0AID

-OONROOF !LPINE X

,ARIAT X  4ONE

8,4 X  PASSENGER

$17,900
$185 b/w

$26,900
$235 b/w

1T200B

1P290

$27,900
$235 b/w

$27,900
$235 b/w

$26,900
$225 b/w

2T027A

1T190A

2T041A

$33,900
$296 b/w
2P063

 &ORD %SCAPE

 &ORD & 

 &ORD %SCAPE

 $ODGE $URANGO

 0ONTIAC 4ORRENT

 &ORD %XPLORER

 MPG 7$ 8,4

, 3UPER#REW 842

,IMITED 7$   KMS

,IMITED $6$  PASSENGER

7$ 0ODIUM %DITION

7$  PASS   KMS

$20,900
$175 b/w

$16,900
$165 b/w

$21,900
$184 b/w

$11,900
$117 b/w

$15,900
$156 b/w

$29,900
$261 b/w

1T181A

2T074A

2T048A

2T077A

1T222B

1T263B

 &ORD & 

 &ORD & 

 &ORD %XPLORER

 &ORD &LEX

 &ORD %DGE

 &ORD & 

3PRAY )N ,INER
4ONNEAU #OVER

&8 ,ARIAT

0REMIUM WARRANTY TO
  KMS

,IMITED !7$

,IMITED 034 0AID

842 /NE /WNER

$25,900
$216 b/w

$7,900

2P067A

2T062B

$41,900
$365 b/w

$25,900
$227 b/w

2T028A

2P089

$24,900
$208 b/w

$9,900
as traded

3T002A

2T026B

 &ORD %DGE

 '-# %NVOY

 &ORD & 

 &ORD %DGE

 &ORD & 

 &ORD & 

,OCAL 4RADE 7ELL -AINTAINED

X 3,% ,OCAL 4RADE

842 X ,

,IMITED #OMMAND 3TART

842 3UPER #REW   KMS

  KMS X

$22,900
$192 b/w
3T001A

$9,900
2T090B

$24,900
$208 b/w

$28,900
$241 b/w

$27,900
$245 b/w

$28,900
$241 b/w

2T078A

3T006A

2T088A

2T108A

 &ORD %DGE

 $ODGE 'RAND #ARAVAN

 &ORD & 

 $ODGE $AKOTA

,IMITED ,OADED !7$

  KMS 3TOW N 'O

'REAT ON 'AS "OXLINER

*UST IN TIME FOR #RAVEN

$35,900
$313 b/w
3T004A

$18,900
$166 b/w
2P129

$15,900
$140 b/w
0P200

$7,900
for the
package
1T1260C

ARE YOU ON A BUDGET?
 ,INCOLN 4OWN #AR   s  & X   s  7INDSTAR   s  .EON  

CALL US TOLL FREE
Find us on Facebook

1-877-468-0406
PHONE: (306) 435-3313
Moosomin, SK.
www.celebrationford.com

BRENT WILSON:
RYAN THORN:
LORNE LANGFORD:
TYLER THORN:

(306)
(306)
(306)
(306)

434-7125
435-9508
435-6046
435-7808

